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Wright State University 
celebrates its 30th 
anniversary and the 
inauguration of its fourth 
president this fall. 
The WSU community 
invites you to attend 
the inauguration of 
Dr. Harley E. Flack on 
Friday, Octob r 7, at 
2 P.M. in the WSU 
Ervin J. Nutter Center. 
Come join the celebration! 
WRIGHT STATE 
UNIVERSITY 
• Nearly 17,000 students enrolled 
• Nearly 60 percent of Wright 
State's 45,000 alumni remain in 
the area 
• WSU' economic impact on the 
area in 1992 i e timated at 
$500 million 
• WSU has forged many 
partnerships with area 
bu ine es and community 
organizations to improve the 
quality of life in the Miami Valley 
For information about attending the 
30th anniversary and presidential 
inauguration, call 513/873-5512. 
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Alumna Remembers the Early Days 
The univer ity' early day may be r m mb red be t by tho tud nt who 
w r the fir t t tak a han n th Wright tat dream. 
B tty Jean Th mas Bay tt wa among th fir t . tudent t enr II in the late 
summ r f 19 4 wh n th uni er ity wa ' kn wn a th Dayt n ampu f Miami 
University-The Ohio tale Univer ity. 
"I had two young children, a hou e, and hu band to care for," he ay . "I wa 
the original nontraditional tudent. I cho e Wright State becau e it wa clo e and 
affordable." 
That fall, Bayette was one of 3,203 tudents regi tered to attend clas e in 
Allyn Hall, the univer ity' fir t building, which at in what u ed to be a cornfield. 
"The university was mall," ay Bayette. "But because it wa small, we were 
all clo e knit. Everyone knew each other. The faculty knew you by name." 
Bayette's daughter, Dayna Perkins, wa four years old when her mother 
entered Wright State. When childcare was unavailable, Perkin accompanied her 
mother to clas . Perkin 's childhood memories of the campu are ummed up by 
her recollection of her mother tudying. "I remember the library and book , lot 
of book ." 
Both her on, Mark Thoma , M.D., and Perkin have ties to the WSU 
community. Thoma , a phy ician, has been associate clinical professor in the WSU 














she found that the 
cornfields were 
gone and replaced with new buildings and more students. The only reminders, as 
she stood in the Founders Quadrangle, were Allyn Hall and the memories of her 
graduation ceremony by the moat some 25 years ago. 






It wa, fall 1964 and th Dayt n 
ampu of Miami Univ r ity-Th Ohio 
State Univer ity had ju t opened it 
doors to 3,203 tud nt . Th y attended 
cla e along ide worker putting 
fini hing touche on the only building 
on campu , Allyn Hall. Al o new to the 
campu were 53 faculty, who hared 
their tudents' excitement about 
breaking new ground in higher 
education for the Miami Valley. 
Following are four member of that 
first group of faculty members who 
remain at Wright State. Witne ing the 
growth of a branch campus into a fully 
accredited independent tate univer ity 
ha brought them in ights into Wright 
State' pa t and thought about its 
future. 
PETERS. BRACHER 
Professor of English 
"In 1964, we were at the beginning 
of an extraordinary explo ion in higher 
education. However, people till 
thought of higher education in pretty 
much traditional term . It was exciting, 
coming to a new school and being part 
of a proce s to create something better. 
"What' more intere ting will be 
what happens in the next 30 year . 
We're on the verge of significant 
changes in higher education. It's hard to 
say how electronic technology will 
change the way people learn and access 
knowledge. I think higher education 
will have to lead the way. But we must 
not lo e sight of our original mission, 
which is to meet the educational needs 
of local and nontraditional tudent who 
want to make change in th ir live ." 
JAMES M. HUGHES 
Professor of English 
"Thi wa my fir t t aching 
po ition. Th re wa a kind of 
itement, a r al po itiv f eling ab ut 
b ing part fa new pla . I had 
att nd d Id in tituti n wh r th r 
wa, a r al n, f hi rar hy and 
traditi n. It wa. 
n w pla wh r 
qua I. 
"The mo t important hange wa 
becoming independent in 1967. It wa a 
big tep-we et up our own 
go emance our own program , and our 
own curriculum. No longer were we 
following in omeone el e foot tep . 
We were now leader in our own right. 
Some of u got into a crunch. We were 
o bu y with the mechanic of 
becoming independent that our own 
publication effort uffered during 
tho e early year ." 
WILLIAM J. KING 
Associate Professor of Classics 
"I till have vivid memorie of 
ome of my fir t student . Thi wa my 
fir t teaching po ition and many were 
lder than I wa . Quit a few were 
military wi wh had b en h me and 
n w wanted to get an education. I really 
appreciated the experienc they brought 
to the cla room-mo t f them had 
tra elect to other part of the world. 
Some of them told me how cared they 
were to go back to chool. But they 
alway did well-they knew how to 
tudy how to focu . I think one of the 
r ally intere ting thing about Wright 
State wa , and still i , the great mix of 
ages of our tudents. 
"We re till a young in titution, 
we' re still growing, till changing in 
how we view ourselve . We have good 
people here, good leader hip. We have 
every rea on to be optimi tic about the 
next 30 year . " 
Thirty-year fac ulty member (left to right ) Marc E. Low, Peter . Bracher, and James M. Hughes. 
( ot pictu red: Will iam J. King) 
MARCE.LOW 
Dean, College of Science and 
Mathematics 
Associate Professor of Mathematics and 
Statistics 
"When I wa hired, there wa no 
regi trar. I had to help with 
regi tration, in addition to advi ing and 
a little bit of everything else. And, with 
all the department being in Allyn , it 
wa a real mixing pot for faculty to 
share different ideas. 
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"Watching all the change that 
have taken place ha given me a en e 
of the hi tory that I ha e be n part of. 
W ' re a very healthy in titution-
we ve re ponded to the need of the 
tudent and the community. Over the 
year , the quality of students has 
continually improved. Students are 
now choosing Wright State for reason 
other than it ' clo e to home and it's 
economical. They ' re choo ing Wright 
State for the quality of its program ."@ 
FROM 
BELL-BOTTOMS 
TO BUSINESS SUIT 




By Harry Battson 
Director, WSU Public Relations 
Scene: Student newspaper office. A 
guy about 20 with longish hair and 
thinnish beard looks over the shoulder 
of a mall young woman with long 
auburn hair. 
She: I really liked your 'peech la 't 
night about boycotting to upport the 
migrant farm worker . 
He: Thanks. You know, you're. weet, 
petite, and oh so neat! 
Size: Well, you're a brute, hirsute, but 
kind of cute. 
He: Wanna drop over to the Newman 
Center and get married? 
Size: Not today, but I'm free tomorrow. 
Okay, it wasn't exactly like that, 
but clo ,e enough. 
Wright State Univer ity brought 
my wife, Lisa, and me together. 
Twenty-plus year. later, we' re getting 
ready to let our children enter college. 
It' cary. It' also nostalgia time. 
College represents a time for new 
experiences, the power of unlimited 
vi. ion', of a grand future beckoning. 
Looking back, you recall the people-
Screened photo: Harry Ban on during hi lltudent 
day. at Wright tale, circa 1973 
friends and faculty-and a few events 
that helped propel you along life's 
paths. 
Nothing is more personal than 
memory. If I share a few of my 
memorie. , I hope they will pur yours. 
What was Wright State like when you 
attended? What faculty member 
influenced you? Who were your 
friends? If you graduated Jes , than 10 
years ago, put this in suspense until 
2004 and the 40th anni ver ary 
celebration. 
To give you time per. pective, I 
entered college in the wake of Kent 
State and Jack on State, at the height 
of the Vietnam conflict and Apollo 
moonwalks. I left to the strains of 
Watergate hearings and the fad of 
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streaking. (Anyone till holding a copy 
of the infamou confi cated Guardian 
with front page treaker photo ?) 
Wright State had the core building 
around a gra y knoll that the more 
athletic mi took for an elevated football 
fieid. The library wa in Millett (Li a 
and I helped move book to the curr nt 
building in the summer of '73.) Th 
varsity . occer field rested between 
Oelman and the University Center/ 
Hamilton Hall. That was the campu , 
along with an a -phalt ocean and a 
frequently painted rock. 
The fir t WSU event I attended was 
WrightStock. Along the way, I sat on 
the Fawcett auditorium steps to hear 
Ravi Shankar, and found Gloria 
Steinem engaging. With WSU friends, I 
marched for Earth Day in Washington, 
D.C., and in Columbus again t the war. 
I drove to Miami Beach to cover 
McGovern' convention nomination, 
attended a dinner at Governor 
Gilligan' house, and won a trophy for 
that boycott peech. 
Intere tingly, many of my teacher 
remain at WSU. My fir t political 
cience cla wa taught by Will 
Hutzel, who today i univer ity 
provo t. Jim Walker wa , and i , a 
great teacher on civil libertie . Hi 
cour eon the American Supreme 
Court, where we re earched and 
a urned rol , a , pecific ju tic , wa 
a hallmark f my c liege xperi nee. I 
appreciat d ary Pa ernick, trying t 
in, pire" r ativ " writing in me while I 
envi, ion d a Pulitzer f r in e tigative 
r p rting. J ann Ballantin ' int re t 
in and ability to teach ociology ha led 
her to direct the WSU Center for 
Teaching and Learning- haring 
technique for improving faculty 
teaching. 
Bob Adam provided a touch tone 
memory for my wife and me. We had 
worked at our kitchen table all night, 
each feveri hly trying to complete 
20-page paper for hi 9 A.M. cla s. We 
made it, turning them in, taking our 
eat , and dozing for the duration. We 
till fondly recall that leeples night. 
A favorite profe or wa the late 
Harold Holling worth-a red-haired 
Chronology of Significant Events 
1963 
Robert S. Gelman, 
Stanley C. Allyn, and 
Frederick A. White 
break ground for 
WSU's first building. 
1964 
The Dayton Campus of 
Miami University and 
Ohio State University opens in Allyn Hall with 3,203 
students registered for classes and 53 faculty 
members. 
1965 
The Ohio General Assembly approves the name 
Wright State to honor Dayton's Wright Brothers. A 
contest attracts dozens of suggestions for the 
university name, from Buckskin University to 
Whatsamatta U. 
1966 
Dr. Brage Golding, dean of the School of Engineering 
at Purdue University, is selected as the first 
president. 
COVER STORY 
Texan with a en e of hi tory and flair 
for hi trionic . He wa challenging and 
creative, fa cinating and fun. I fondly 
recall the autobiography he required u 
t write-an exerci e in critical elf-
examination at 21. And hi being 
incen ed to find that I had all wed 
Harold, th nam of king , to b 
pervert dint Harry. But, hey, I've met 
Harolds wh go by Bud or Juni r r 
ue- anything but Har Id! 
I wa, amused by Reed mith's 
diatrib , , arl B ker' anecd tes, and 
Andy a e': ob e ion with Richard 
Nixon' p ycho e - we mu t have 
watched the re ignation peech three 
time . 
Through The Guardian , I got to 
know tudent go emment leader 
pretty well-from Bob Carr to Rick 
Minamyer, from Kri Moaremoff to 
Bill O'Dell-who, at 34, eemed old, 
but who brought out the kid in tudent 
with hi October Daze carnival, game , 
and ferri wheel. And I got to know the 
tudent affair taff-Joanne Ri acher, 
who ri en to become acting a ociate 
provo t for tudent affair ; Ken 
Davenport, who moved over to become 
1967 
Wright State receives independent status. 
1968 
Wright State University holds its first commence-
ment ceremony. 
Soccer becomes WSU's first intercollegiate sport. A 
team of walk-ons, under Coach Bela Wollner, 
compiles an 8-3-2 record . 
1969 
John Ross is hired as the first men's basketball 
coach and varsity games are played at Stebbins 
High School. 
Student Caucus sponsors WrightStock-modeled 
after Woodstock-on Achilles Hill at the eastern 
edge of campus. 
1970 
Hamilton Hall opens, housing the first 242 students 
to live on campus. 
1971 
The first WSU October Daze is held, a three-day 
party with a battle of the bands, nightly film classics, 
helicopter rides, and a flea market. 
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director of admi ion ; and Rich 
John on, who traded a dorm room for 
the univer ity' in urance form . 
I remember radical of radicals, 
Ted Low, who cored a perfect 00 on 
the LSA T and went to Chicago t 
become a corporate att rney- about a 
trange a tran ition a a Guardian 
edit r bee ming public r lation. 
dire t r. My cl . st ass ciates w re n 
th new pap r staff: Wayne Wenning, 
the lat Frank alzburg, Kathy 
ampbell, Ila Himes, Tom nyder-
, talwart tr op r all. Pizza and be r at 
the Rat, then off t write a "Harry' 
Corner' or edit the late t hot new . Of 
cour e, after Li a and I got eriou , 
Wayne told anyone who would Ii ten, 
"I knew Harry when he wa fun." 
Maybe o. 
Still, he wa be t man at our 
wedding in the WSU Newman chapel, 
where thi no talgia piece tarted. A 
I look at my college experience , and 
the path my life ha taken, I continue 
to appreciate Wright State, and the 
opportunitie it opened. I hope you 
do too.@ 
The Bolinga Black Cultural Resources Center opens 
on Martin Luther King Jr.'s birthday to promote an 
understanding of the culture and heritage of black 
Americans. 
1972 
WSU establishes first women 's intercollegiate sports 
teams, tennis and softball. Volleyball and women's 
basketball are added in 1973 and swimming in 197 4. 
When President Golding 
leaves to become president 
of San Diego State 
University, vice president 
and "first employee" 
Fred White becomes 
acting president. 
1973 
Dr. Robert J. Kegerreis 
becomes Wright State's 
second president. 
The Physical Education 
Building opens. 
The new University Library 
opens. Frederick A. White 
COVER STORY 
COMMUNITY COMMITMENT 
WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSITY AT 30 
TH M1 MI v LLEY c MM ITY 
MMITI D 3 MILLIO IN 1962 TO 
A RA SR OT F 
YE R I TO THE REGIO L 
ECO OMY. 
On October l, 1964, Allyn Hall 
open d it door to the fir t 3,203 
tudent and 53 faculty members. 
Hundred of thou and of tudent in 
the pa. t 30 year have pa 'ed through 
Wright State Uni er ity, for one cla 
or for ad anced degree . Pro iding 
educational opportunity f r Miami 
Valley and Ohio re. ident only 
. ratche: the , urface of Wright tate' , 
return n the community's original 
investment. 
Wright tate is the only higher 
education institution that mak . 
me ting then eds of th Miami Valle 
c ntral to it: mi. sion. In the tradition f 
the nation' .· best uni ersities, W U i ' 
dedicated to teaching, re earch, and 
ervice. But WSU al o ha adopted the 
di tinct mi , ion of pro iding leader hip 
and forming community partner hip to 
improve the quality of life for citizen 
of the Miami Valley. 
Wright State i an important 
economic and cultural re ource for the 
region. It provide re earch and 
technical experti e to area busine e 
and organization,. program in the 
i ual and performing art for the entire 
creened photo: \ fac ulty, taff. and tudent'> give their hrn yell for "Good Morning America." 
(1973 can 't) 
School of Nursing admits first students. 
1974 
WSU student Ted Low earns a perfect 800 on the 
LSAT, a feat achieved by no more than 0.1 % of those 
who take the test. 
Students organize a drive to raise funds and gather 
food , clothing, and blankets for victims of the April 4 
Xenia tornado. More than $3,000 and 69 van-loads 
of goods are collected . 
The Creative Arts Center 
opens, marking a dramatic 
expansion of the perform-
ing arts. 
1975 
WSU's first appearance in a 
postseason NCAA 
tournament comes when 
the Raider men's baseball 
team come in third at the 
Mideast Regional 
Tournament. It is Ron 
Nischwitz' first season as 
head coach. 
First Alumni Teaching Excellence Awards are 
presented at June commencement to Carl Becker, 
history; James Hughes, English ; Marlene Bireley, 
education; and (posthumously) Allen Jones, 
physics. 
Dr. Kenji K. Oshiro, professor of geography, is 
awarded a Fulbright grant to study farm life in 
Japan. (Receives second Fulbright in 1982 to 
continue study in Japan.) 
1976 
First students admitted to the School of Medicine. 
Controversy swirls around a student request to 
show the film Deep Throat. Ironically, at about the 
same time, the university is seeking an injunction 
against the showing, Bob Woodward comes to 
speak at WSU about Watergate and ... Deep Throat. 
1977 
Gov. James Rhodes responds to the national energy 
crisis by ordering businesses to cut their hours and 
public schools to close; universities are among the 
few "essential " institutions allowed to continue their 
regular operations in the 24-county area served by 
DP&L. Thermostats are lowered, hot water taps 
turned off, and lights dimmed across campus. 
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c mmunity, and well-prepar d 
graduates to meet the community' 
workforce needs . 
While dedicated to addre.':ing real 
i. sues affecting th Miami Vall y, 
Wright tate continues to win national 
re gnition in many ar as. During 
1993- 94: 
• The arn gi Foundation f r the 
Advancement of Teaching mo ed 
Wright State from the 
"comprehen i e univer ity' cla to 
the "doctoral" grouping. Thi 
recognize. the univer ity' continued 
growth in graduate and po t-graduate 
program . 
• The ational Education A . ociation 
elected the WSU College of 
Education and Human Service a 
one of 18 partner in the Teacher 
Education Initiative of the NEA 
ational Center for Innovation. 
• The national Council for the 
WWSU signs on 
the air as an FM 
station (88.5) for 
the first time on 




only station in 
1968, extending an AM signal to Hamilton Hall in 
1971. (WWSU now broadcasts on 106.9 FM.) 
1978 
In January, the heaviest snowfalls since 1918 close 
the campus from Jan. 16 through 18 and again Jan. 
26 and 27. 
WSU holds its first Campus Scholarship Campaign, 
with faculty and staff donating more than $39,000 to 
provide scholarships for continuing students. 
English grad student and Nexus editor Chitralekha 
Banerjee becomes the first WSU student to win a 
prei;tigious Danforth Graduate Fellowship. She was 
one of 44 nationally. 
Dr. Pierre Horn, professor of French, is awarded the 
Life Knighthood Chevalier dans l'Ordre des Palmes 
Advancement and Support of 
Education (CASE) selected the 
WRIGHT STEPP program for it 
Grand Gold Award in univer ity-
. ch l partn r. hip .. The program 
prepare · junior high and high school 
min rity and w men , tudents for 
car r. in mathematic: and 
engine ring field .. 
Wrieht tate' s m st ob\ iou. r 
in the c mmunit i. du ating it 
r ·sid nts. Mor than 17.000, tudenb 
are nr llcd in I 0 undcrgraduat and 
40 0 raduatc and pr fessional d gr 
programs. 
Wright State tud nt · excel in 
many area . During the 1993-94 
academic year: 
• For the econd time in three year , a 
WSU team of accountancy major 
won the National In. titute of 
Management Accountant' Student 
Ca Competition, outperforming 
team from Ohio State and 30 other 
univer·itie and college . 
• WSU dance major were invited to 
perform a dance choreographed by 
faculty member Patricia White at the 
Kennedy Center in Wa, hington, 
Academiques by the French government. 
1979 
First students admitted to the School of Professional 
Psychology. 
WSU Theatre's 
production of Look 
Back In Anger is 
invited to perform 
at the Kennedy 
Center for the 
Performing Arts by 
the American 
College Theatre 
Festival. Only the 
top-1 O college 
productions in the 
nation are invited 
each year. 
WSU men win the Third Annual National Intercolle-
giate Wheelchair Basketball Tournament. 
1980 
Theatre in Ohio-980 Survey, published by the Ohio 
Theatre Alliance, lists WSU Theatre's audiences as 
the largest of any college or university in the state. 
COVER STORY 
D.C. a part f the Sixth National 
College Dance e ti al. 
• A WSU D bat T am placed fir.tin 
the ati nal Gat r Invitational 
Debate T umament, besting favored 
Air Force Academ and the 
ni r it of Miami. A WSU two-
per 'On debate team i on of l 6 
t ams in the nation in it d to th 
pr . tigious outh arolina pr~. ' ason 
tournam ~nt in cpt mber. 
W . tudenh consistently p rf rm 
w II in postgraduat testing, su h as 
nursing and education licensing xarn. 
and PA and CMA accounting 
ertification . 
Wright State enable re ident -
whether traditional college age or 
older-who mu. t Ii e and work in the 
Miami Valley to continue their 
education at both the undergraduate 
and graduate le el . Wright State ha· 
de eloped in no ati v programs to 
increa ·e the acce ibility of higher 
education to minoritie in the region. 
Keeping a tudent-centered campu. 
is a univer. ity priority. Recent 
activities have included: 
Attendance during 1980 is over 38,000. 
WSU student William Jeffcot places first in Ohio and 
103rd in the nation on his CPA exam score (of 
63, 179 test-takers nationwide). 
Dr. Aminul Islam, professor of anthropology, is 
awarded a Fulbright grant to teach in Pakistan. 
(Receives second Fulbright in 1989 to study diabetes 
in Bangladesh.) 
1981 
Faculty member Bob Premus takes a two-year 
appointment to the Joint Economic Committee of 
Congress. 
1982 
The WSU delegation to the National Collegiate Model 
United Nations returns for the first time with the top 
award-beginning an unparalleled 13-year streak of 
bringing home one of the two top awards at the 
annual event. 
1983 
The WSU men 's basketball team, under Coach Ralph 
Underhill, wins the NCAA Division II national 
tournament. 
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• Developing a touchtone .. Raid r 
Expres." phone regi. tration , rvice 
which ended I ng regi ·tration line. 
and ave. 6 ,000 a year. 
• Rem deling th ni er 'ity Cent r 
and Phy ical Education building into 
an w tudent Union, in luding a 
n w f d court, xpanded ffic . for 
. tud nt rgani1ation., stud nt 
lounge :pace, and a n -stop 
shopping appr ach to admissions. 
finan ial aid, rcgistrati n. and 
ad ising. 
• U. ing multimedia techn logy in the 
cla , r om to impr e . tudent 
retention of materi l and improve 
learning. 
More than half of WSU' 45,000 
graduate live and work in the Miami 
Valley where their experti. e and 
productivity contribute to the area· 
economy and quality. About 70 percent 
of engineering and computer . cience 
graduate. tay in the area, a do 60 
percent of graduate, in the engineering-
ba ed human factor· program-one of 
only two uch undergraduate program. 
in the nati n. 
1984 
Paraplegic Nan Davis 
"walks" at June com-
mencement, by means of 
computer controlled, 
electric stimulation 
~~!!' research done at Wright 
State. 
The Alumni Association 
presents its first 
Outstanding Alumni 
Achievement Award to 
David S. Gutridge. 
The WSU international 
student exchange program 
wins the G. Theodore Mitau 
Award for Innovation and 
Change in Higher 
Education. The award is 
based on Wright State 's 
unique jobs program for 
students to fund their 
participation in exchange 
programs with Japanese 
and Brazilian universities. 
WSU actively contribute to the 
region ' economic development 
through re earch and graduate 
education. Re earch upport provided 
to area indu trie through cooperative 
effort give tudent valuable, real-
w rld exp ri nee. Wright State rank 
third among tate-a i ted college and 
univ r itie in Ohio in re earch 
funding, with 24 million award d in 
1992- 9 . 
In additi n to w rking with 
bu. in and indu try, Wright tat 
pr vide I ader hip r j in a a 
partner in a wide range of community 
effort . Example are: 
• The Center for Healthy 
Communitie , operated jointly by 
Wright State and Sinclair 
Community College in cooperation 
with community organization , wa 
launched to improve health care for 
area re ident and to explore new 
teaching method for health care 
profe ional . 
• Wright State joined the Dayton 
Daily News and other bu ine e to 
pon or a community conference on 
youth and violence. 
(1984 con't) 
The WSU Department of Theatre Arts wins the first 
of two Ohio Program Excellence Awards. 
1985 










Mater as part 
of the 
university's 20th anniversary celebration. It is 
performed for the first time at the commencement. 
Nursing graduate Diane Zettler receives the only 
perfect score in the state of Ohio on the National 
Council Licensure Examination for Registered 
Nurses. 
• The U.S. Department of Health and 
Human Service elected the WSU-
Miami Valley School of Nur ing and 
Blue Chip Computer to develop a 
" mart card" to tore patient ' 
medical hi torie in computer-
readable f rm. 
Through th e and numerou other 
pr gram Wright Stat ha b en a ital 
r ourc and partn r with th 
c mmunity f r 3 y ar . It pr gram 
and graduat s ha c ntribut d to th 
ar a c n mi d I pment and 
quality of lif ince it founding. 
Wright State c l brate it 3 th 
anniver ary with the inauguration of it 
fourth pre ident, Dr. Harley E. Flack, 
who ha truck a theme of "Our Family 
and Our Community." The theme i a 
ymbol of hi intention to build trong 
community relation hip both within 
the univer ity family and within the 
Miami Valley community and beyond. 
Relation hip uch a the e will en ure 
Wright State, and all of it family 
members, a place in the global 
community of the 21 t century.@ 
1986 
WSU Board of Trustees approves new mission 
statement, identifying WSU as a "metropolitan 
university" committed to providing leadership in 
addressing the educational, social , cultural , 
economic, and technological needs of the Miami 
Valley. 
Wright State forms a partnership with six area 
educational institutions and area businesses to form 
EMTEC, the Edison Materials Technology Engineering 
Center. 
An eight-student team wins the National Intercolle-
giate Mock Trial Tournament in Iowa, defeating 
Northwestern University in the finals. 
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DR. BRAGE GOLDING 
In 1966, Dr. 
Brage Golding, 
known a an 
innovator with an 
entrepr n urial spirit, 
wa nam d Wright 
tat ' . first 
presid nt. 
During Golding' . si -y art nure, 
th univer. ity expand d to include an 
impo ing library, a tudent center with 
adjacent tudent hou ing, a 
gymna ium, and a creative art 
building. Full accreditation, at both the 
graduate and undergraduate level wa 
achieved. Enrollment grew to more 
than 11,000, and the faculty had grown 
from 140 to 450. 
Under Golding' leader hip, 
Wright State Univer ity grew to 
encompa four college , three 
divi ion , and a graduate chool, with 
branch operation in Celina and Piqua. 
1987 





agree to jointly 
operate the E. J. 
Brown school as 
a "living, learning laboratory." 
WSU athletics move to NCAA Division I. 
1988 
The Motion Pictures area of the Department of 
Theatre Arts wins an Ohio Program Excellence 
award . 
Nexus, the WSU student literary magazine, wins top 
honors for such publications, the first of five 
straight years receiving the award. 
Graduate Cheryl Gudorf scored the highest in the 
nation on the Certified Management Accountants 
exam. 
COVER STORY 
A LOOK AT OUR PRESIDENTS 
DR. ROBERTJ.KEGERREIS 
Dr. Rob rt 
Kegerrei , d . cribed 
a the man who 
brought WSU through 
ad le. en and into 
adulthood, b cam 
Wright tate 
Uni er. ity's . c nd 
pr . id nt in 1973. 
He came to the univ r ity a. a 
faculty member, and later . erved a 
d an of the College of Bu ine and 
Admini tration and then vice pre ident 
and director of admini tration. 
As pre ident, he led the effort to 
create the School of Medicine, the 
School of Profe ional P ychology, and 
the Biomedical Sciences Ph.D. 
program, a well a many other new 
academic program . The main campu 
added eight major structure during his 
tenure and extended it phy ical reach 
into the community by acquiring the 
Kettering Center, the Cox Heart 
In titute, and the Fel Institute. 
1990 







as a forum for 
metropolitan universities. 
The Financial Services program in the Department 
of Finance, Insurance, and Real Estate wins an Ohio 
Program Excellence award. 
Dr. Anne Walter wins the Margaret Oakley Dazhoff 
Memorial Award from the Biophysical Society as the 
most distinguished female biophysicist in the 
nation. 
The Nutter Center 
opens with com-
mencement and a 
performance featuring 
Frank Sinatra and the 
Boston Pops 
Esplanade Orchestra. 
DR. PAIGE E. MULHOLLAN 
Dr. Paige E. 
Mulh llan wa 
named W U' third 
pr sident in l 985. 
H i. be. t kn wn 
f r . haping Wright 
Stat 's mis. ion a. a 
m tr p litan 
univ r ity dedicat d t ervi e and 
leader. hip t the Dayton metr -
politan area. 
Another legacy f the Mulh llan 
year i an expan ion of facilitie 
that enhance student life and 
academic opportunitie : on-campus 
hou ing increa ed to nearly 2,000 
' tudent ; the Ervin J. Nutter Center 
and the Fritz and Dolores Ru 
Engineering Center were built; and a 
new Student Union began 
con truction. 
The university al o e tabli hed a 
number of new academic program 




announces a $2 
million grant to 




Project. The project 
is designed to 
improve health care 
del ivery to underserved residents of both East and 
West Dayton and to develop innovative ways to train 
health care professionals in medicine, nursing, and 
psychology. 
The largest academic building on campus, the Fritz 
and Dolores Russ Engineering Center, opens. 
Accounting students take top prize in the nation in 
the annual Case Competition. (WSU students win 
again in 1994.) 
1993 
The Center for Teaching and Learning opens, offering 
programs and assistance to faculty in improving 
teaching . 
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DR. HARLEY E. FLACK 
On February 1, 
1994, Dr. Harley E. 
Flack took th helm 
a ' Wright Stat ' 
fourth pr . id nt. He 
cam t Wright 
tat fr m Rowan 
llcg f New 
Jr y,whreh was xcuti vie 
pr ident/prov t. 
Flack' first priority a. pre ident i 
to build community, both within the 
univer ity and on a regional and 
international level. He al o plans to 
begin a long-range planning process. 
An accompli hed mu ician, Flack 
ha compo ed more than 25 work 
for piano and voice and written 
numer u article and everal book , 
including African-American 
Perspectives on Biomedical Ethics 
and Giant Steps: A Son's Journey 
With Hi Father.@ 
Women 's Center opens. 
On-campus housing reaches the 2,000 student level 
with the addition of The Village apartment units for 
graduate and married students. 
The men 's basketball team wins the MidContinent 
Conference title and advances to the NCAA 
tournament. 
Dr. Lawrence Hussman, professor of English, is 
awarded a Fulbright grant to study in Poland. 
1994 
Dr. Harley E. Flack becomes Wright State's fourth 
president. 
WSU, the University of Dayton, and the Air Force 
Institute of Technology sign an agreement to create 
the Dayton Area Graduate Studies Institute (DAGSI) 
to provide the community with a top-notch 
advanced engineering education and research 
center. 
The Raider baseball team defeats Navy in a playoff to 
advance to the NCAA Tournament. 
Julia Reichert, associate professor of theatre arts/ 
motion pictures, receives a Fulbright grant to do a 
film project in Athens, Greece.@ 

ALUMNI PROFILES 
TAKE A LOOK AT WSU THEATRE 
Love of Theatre Casts WSU Alumnus in Dual Roles 
It aJI tarted in juni r high when 
Bru e r m r (B.F.A. ' 1 had t 
h b tw n playing the part f 
hri t ph r Robin in The House at 
Pooh orner, or parti ipating in an 
imp rtant chool track me t. A hi 
track coach put it "do you want to put 
little dot all over your face and wear 
knicker or do you want to run the 
100-yard dash?" 
Hi decision to don the face paint 
wa the tart of a lifelong love of the 
theatre that ha taken him from the role 
of acting student at Wright State to 
faculty member in WSU' theatre 
department. In between, he's had a 
ariety of acting job : he' been on the 
tage in New York, Milwaukee, 
Seattle, Los Angele , and 
Montgomery, Alabama; he had a one-
day tint on the soap opera "Guiding 
Light"; and he' tarred in a 
multimedia production that toured 
junior high and high chool in 
Indiana, Ohio, and Kentucky. 
Hi proude t moment? Playing a 
pear-carrying oldi r in th Alabama 
hak peare Fe tival' production of 
Macbeth. 
"It was a real thrill for me because 
I wa still a tudent at the time, 
working there during the ummer." 
Cr mer went on to become a full-
fledged member of the company for 
even years, playing leading role uch 
a Hamlet and Macbeth. 
Cromer credit his versatility as an 
actor to the clas ical training he 
received at Wright State. "I studied 
everything from Shake peare to Greek 
tragedy; from Commedia del Arte to 
Re toration Comedy." 
Another thrill f r Cr mer during 
hi ' tud nt day at Wright tate wa 
playing th part of Jimmy Port r in 
W pr ducti n f Look Back in 
Anger. Th 1979 pr du ti n wa a 
regi nal winner in the American 
College Theatre F ti val, an honor that 
earned the ca t a performance at the 
Kennedy Center in Wa hington, D.C. 
Cromer accepted a faculty 
po ition at Wright State in 1991. And 
although he find teaching very 
rewarding, he con ider himself fir t 
and foremo tan actor. "My intent i to 
continue as a profes ional actor. 
Wright State instill thi in you-to 
not only talk about it but to actually 
do it.' 
Currently, Cromer i a re ident 
actor with the Human Race Theatre, 
performing in two to three productions 
a year. He also direct combat scene 
for the Ohio Renai ance Fe ti val. 
Cromer ee in hi tudent the 
ame de ire and love for the theatre 
that u hered him onto the tage 25 
y ar ago. 
"There' omething very pecial 
ab ut people who g into the theatre. 
They' re courageou enough to reveal 
part of themsel ve on tage that 
other keep hidden." 
However, the real magic take 
place when the actor connect with the 
audience, says Cromer. 
"It' a very spiritual thing-
bringing people together, all sitting in 
a dark room and watching the same 
thing. When they're moved and 
enlightened by something on stage, 
then you know it' all worth it." @ 
Bruce Cromer as Claudiu in WSU's 1994 production of Hamlet. 
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Curtain Call 
for WSU Theatre Alumni 
Bruce Cromer (B.F.A. '81) is 
looking for Wright State theatre 
alumni. As both an alumnus and 
assistant professor of WSU's 
Department of Theatre Arts, he 
has a special interest in finding 
out what Wright State theatre 
grads are up to. 
"Since actors are prone to 
moving around a lot, we've had a 
hard time keeping in contact 
with our alumni," he says. 
Cromer wants to learn how 
alumni are doing professionally, 
especially regarding their 
involvement in the theatre or 
other performing arts. He hopes 
to get a newsletter started once 
he gets his membership files 
updated. 
All theatre alumni are 
encouraged to contact Cromer at 
the Department of Theatre Arts, 
T148 Creative Arts Center, 
Wright State University, Dayton, 
Ohio 45435. Alumni can also call 
the department at 513/873-3072 
or FAX 513/873-3787.@ 
THEATRE HIGHLIGHTS 
WSU Theatre Presents 1994-95 Season 
Includes Broadway Favorites and Pulitzer Prize Winning Drama 
A new artistic director, the local 
premieres of two popular Broadway 
musicals, and productions of three 
audience favorites will highlight 
Wright State University Theatre's 
1994-95 season. 
The season opens with the 
classic comedy Born Yesterday by 
Garson Kanin. First produced on 
Broadway in 1946, the play is about 
a street-smart businessman who 
hires a reporter to smarten up his 
ditzy girlfriend, and gets more than 
he bargained for. Born Yesterday 
will be directed by Leonard Mozzi, a 
member of the WSU acting faculty 
and former associate director of the 
Cincinnati Playhouse. Performances 
run October 13 to 23. 
November 17 through 27, WSU 
Theatre will present the local 
premiere of She Loves Me. Set in 
1935 Budapest, the musical tells 
the story of a couple who find 
romance in the least likely of 
places-with each other. She Loves 
Me features a book by Joe 
Masteroff and music and lyrics by 
Jerry Bock and Sheldon Harnick, 
who later wrote the score for 
Fiddler on the Roof. Robert 
Hetherington will direct 
with choreography by Suzanne 
Walker and musical direction by 
Joseph Bates. 
To commemorate the 50th 
anniversary of the liberation of 
Hitler's death camps, WSU Theatre 
will present the Tony and Pulitzer 
Prize winning drama The Diary of 
Anne Frank January 19 through 
29. Based on an actual diary, the 
play is about a Jewish girl's 
experiences during the 
Holocaust. With a script by 
Frances Goodrich and Albert 
Hackett, The Diary of Anne Frank 
will be directed by Sandra Crews. 
Mistaken identities, a 
mischievous con man, and a trip 
to the country add up to 
sidesplitting laughs in the period 
comedy She Stoops to Conquer. 
Set in 18th century England, the 
Oliver Goldsmith farce will be 
directed by Bruce Cromer. 
Performances will be February 
16 through 26. 
The Department of Theatre 
Arts' new chair and artistic 
director, W. Stuart McDowell, 
will make his WSU directing 
debut with the local premiere of 
the musical The Secret Garden. 
Based on the classic children's 
story by Frances Hodgson 
Burnett, The Secret Garden tells 
the story of an orphaned girl who 
finds hope in the mysterious 
garden on her uncle's estate. The 
musical features a Tony Award-
winning book by Marsha Norman 
and music by Lucy Simon. 
Performances will be May 11 
through 28. 
Call the Theatre Box Office, 
873-2500, for more information.(§) 
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New Chair 
Strives to Touch Both 
Heart and Mind 
W. Stuart McDowell love the 
epic drama , productions that deal 
with all the great human emotions. 
And he' eriou about bringing the 
problem of today ' world onto 
cent r tage, challenging audience 
to d al with i ue that bring out 
their best and worst a they go about 
their daily lives. Such i the vision 
of McDowell, WSU' s new chair and 
artistic director for the Department 
of Theatre Arts. 
"I believe art is about holding a 
mirror up to society, to reflect and 
give meaning to both the joys and 
sorrows of mankind. My goal is to 
help this department, and our 
students, articulate the human 
drama." 
Although McDowell officially 
took office in July, his influence was 
felt soon after he accepted the post 
in April. He gave his stamp of 
approval to the 1994-95 theatre line-
up, and agreed to direct the final 
production of the season. McDowell 
ays hi goal in electing theatre 
production is to attract not only 
students, but alumni and the 
community as well. 
"I want to do plays that excite 
students and the community. That 
means that we will do plays that not 
only make our student look good, 
but that also have relevance, a 
contemporary slant or theme-plays 
that touch us, inform us, and thrill us 
on both sides of the footlights." 
Tapping into Wright State's 
emphasis on producing classically 
trained actors, McDowell also plans 
to stage the great classics, such as 
THEATRE HIGHLIGHTS 
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Shake peare, about every other 
year. 
A native of St. Loui , 
McDowell come to Wright State 
from Orange County, California, 
where he wa arti tic director for the 
Grove Shake peare Fe tival. While 
in California, h completed hi 
Ph.D. n the G rman playwright 
Bert It Brecht at th Univer ity f 
Calif rnia at B rk I y. H began hi . 
tudy f Bre ht a a Fulbright 
ch lar in G rmany in 1974. Before 
going t Calif rnia, McDowell wa 
founding director of the River ide 
Shake peare Company in New 
York, for which he taged 35 play 
in nine year . Hi academic root 
include teaching at Berkeley, 
"We're training students to 
do some of the best work 
I've ever seen done by 
students ... I encourage 
alumni to see our 
productions. They will be 
astounded by the talent we 
have here." 
Columbia Univer ity, and 
Macalester College in St. Paul, 
Minnesota. 
McDowell ays that it was the 
program's excellent reputation that 
convinced him to chair a department 
that also include film and dance. 
"This department has a proud 
history. We're training students to 
do some of the be t work I've ever 
seen done by students-they're 
known all over the country. I 
encourage alumni to see our 
productions. They will be astounded 
by the talent we have here."@ 
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Job Search Topic 
of PEN Seminar 
On July 13, a 
Wright State 
alumna, Ruth Lapp, 
Ph.D. (M.S. '74), 
presented a seminar 
to 28 other Wright 
State alumni on the 
Dr. Ruth Lapp topic "Maintaining a 
Po itive Per pective in the Job Search." 
The eminar wa sp n ored by the 
Wright State Alumni A ociation' 
Profe ional Exchange Network. 
Lapp noted the current trend that 
may hamper a person's job earch: 
massive layoffs, elimination of middle 
management, the sluggish and 
unpredictable economy, and the glut of 
baby boomers trying to improve their 
employment status as they move into 
the second half of their careers. But 
despite these trends and conditions, 
Lapp claims that there are many things 
a person can do to enhance employment 
opportunities. 
A practicing psychologist who has 
an extensive background in career 
counseling and life transitions, Lapp has 
conducted research that shows having 
the kills to conduct a job search is only 
part of an effective career or job 
change. In these times of economic 
re tructuring, Lapp say that a trong 
belief in one' abilitie and goal i 
needed. 
During the seminar, she covered 
topics such as coping with multiple 
rejections, overcoming obstacles, 
building self-esteem, and polishing 
presentation skills. Participants had a 
chance to practice these skills during 
the seminar and receive feedback from 
others in attendance. 
In addition to hearing Lapp, 
participants also got to network with 
each other, share ideas, and express 
mutual support. The seminar was 
videotaped and may be checked out 
from the Office of Alumni Relations, 
513/873-2620.@ 
WSU IN THE NEWS 
Fistler Named New VP 
Dr. Jack Fistler 
Wright State University has named 
Dr. Jack B. Fistler as vice president for 
university advancement, effective 
August 15. Fistler comes to Wright State 
from the Colorado School of Mines, 
where he was assistant vice president for 
in titutional advancement and campaign 
director for the largest fundrai ing drive 
in the school' 120-year history, raising 
$60 million in only four years. 
"I am confident that Jack Fi tler will 
provide strong leadership to our Division 
of University Advancement," says 
President Harley E. Flack. "As Wright 
State prepares to celebrate its 30th 
anniversary this fall, he will play a key 
role in helping establish a firm foundation 
for our future." 
Fistler will be a member of the enior 
leadership team of the university, along with the provost and the vice president for 
business and fiscal affairs. He will be responsible for overseeing the university's 
fundraising, public relations, government relations, and alumni programs. 
"I am looking forward to the challenge of serving Wright State and the 
opportunities to work with the univer ity and the community," says Fistler. 
"Wright State is an in titution with a bright future that has an important role to 
play in the greater Dayton area." 
Prior to joining Colorado School of Mines, Fistler had served at Michigan 
State University as director of foundation relations and acting director of 
development. He's also held positions at the University of Minnesota, including 
director of development for the College of Education and director of annual 
giving. 
Accountancy Students Take Top Prize 
For the second time in three year , Wright State University tudent took the 
top prize in the nation in the National Student Case Competition, sponsored by the 
Institute of Management Accountants. Held on June 12 at the IMA's 75th annual 
conference in New York City, the competition included three other finalist teams, 
with each team receiving a $1,000 award. WSU's previous victory was in 1992. 
The Case Competition involves tudent teams consi ting of up to five students, 
who complete and submit a 20-minute video on a preselected co t analysis topic. 
The objective is to provide students with a business simulation that allows them to 
apply theory learned in class to a realistic situation. The four finalist teams who 
went to New York were chosen from among 27 other teams who participated in the 
Case Competition. 
Winning student team members from Wright State are Kimberly Covert, Brian 
Fleming, Michele Ison, Beth Jackson, and Vickie Schroeder. The faculty advisor 




ALUMNI ASSOCIATION A WARD FOR 
TEACHING EXCELLENCE 
1994 Nomination Form 
The Alumni A ociation i dedicat d to promoting excellence in teaching by recognizing each year an out tanding faculty 
m mb r. The pre entation of the 19th Annual Award for Teaching Excellence will be made at the Decemb r commenc m nt 
xerci . The Alumni A iation h pe thi program will dem n trate t the uni er ity and th faculty that many p ople car 
n ugh ab ut the art f teaching to h n r it be t practition r . 
Submit to: 
Committ on Teaching Excellen e Award 
Wright State Univer ity Alumni A o iati n 
Office of Alumni Relation 
Alumni/Foundation Building 
Tel phone: 513/ 73-2620 
Fax: 51 I 73-2736 
Wright State Univer ity 
Dayton, OH 45435-0001 
Name of nominee 
Department 
Plea e li t any cour e taken under nominee (number or title) 
Approximate date cour e( ) was(were) taken 
Indicate a fully a po ible your rea on for nominating the faculty member as an excellent teacher. Please write (preferably type) in 
the pace below and attach extra sheet a nece ary. 
Plea e print or type your full name 
Previous Primary Award Recipients who are not eligible in 1994: 
1989-William Feld 1992-Jo eph Emanuel 




Alumni Appeal Concludes Successful Campaign 
The Wright State Univer ity 1993-94 Annual Alumni 
Appeal ended on June 30, 1994, and according to the 
campaign' chair, Mike Adam (B.S.B. '70), alumni 
contribution pu hed the campaign l 0,458 over it 
200, 00 goal. 
The Annual Alumni Appeal i the primary ource f r 
gi ing by Wright tate alumni. In 1992-93, 9 p rcent f 
alumni gift w re rai , d thr ugh this campaign. 
Ace rding to Adam , pre, id nt of Adam -R bin n 
nstruction ompany, private giving ha become e ntial 
for public univer itie like Wright State becau e of ever-
d crea ing tate fund . 
"Every year, alumni and friend make contribution that 
underwrite program and project that cannot be funded by 
tate a i tance, tuition, and fee ," Adam point out. "In 
fact, with declining tate fund annual giving upport 
nearly every univer ity unit." 
Mo t of the money rai ed goe to fund orely needed 
cholar hip , Adams explain . 
"Scholarships help de erving tudent who otherwi e 
Annual Golf Outing 
The WSU Alumni A ociation would like to thank all of 
the pon or who supported the annual golf outing held la t 
May. 
The Hole Spon or were: Dani Property Management, 
Fifth Third Bank, Henry Jergen Contractor , Inc., John on 
Control , Kelchner Environmental, NBD Bank, Pickrel 
Brother , Shook Building Group, and Wright-Patt Credit 
Union. 
Prize and Golf Ball Spon or were: Ace Sprinkler, Inc., 
Allied Supply, Applebee' , American Air Filter, Becker 
Electric, Comfort Inn of Fairborn, Packy' Restaurant-
WPAFB, Dayton Surface Treatment, E ther Price Candie , 
Excel Contracting, Inc., FAME, Gockel Adverti ing, Jack 
Huel man Auto, Jiffy Lube, John R. Jurgen en Company, 
Paramount King I land, Kroger' -Fairborn, E. J. Nutter 
Center, Peerless Mill Inn, Phillip Sand and Gravel, Price 
Stores, Louis J. Riancho & A ociate , River Downs, Staffco 
Construction, Inc., Steelcase, Stillwater Builders, Tri-City 
Engineering Company, W. F. Wat on Company, WSU Office 
of Alumni Relations, WSU Athletics, and WSU Bu ine 
Alumni Associates.@ 
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might not have the opportunity to go to college," he ay . 
"And cholar hip are vital to attracting good tudent to 
Wright State and al o to keeping them here." 
The Annual Alumni Appeal run from September 
thr ugh June and u e thr e appr ach in contacting alumni: 
p r nal olicitation, lett r , and phone call . The e ffort 
rea hed ut to o er 26, alumni acr the country la, t 
year. 
Th 1994-95 Alumni App al kicked off eptember 19. 
The campaign' goal for thi y ar i $250,000. Contributi n 
to the campaign can be earmarked for cholar hip and 
de ignated program or for unre tricted gift . Unre tricted 
giving allow Pre ident Flack and univer ity board of tru tee 
to allocate re ource to the mo t critical area of need during 
the calendar year. 
Those who give to the Alumni Appeal are li ted in the 
Wright State University Foundation' Annual Report and 
enrolled in one of the cumulative giving recognition club . 
For more information about the 1994-95 Alumni Appeal 
campaign, call Scott Ho kin at 513/873-2766.@ 
New Alumni Chapters Forming 
Along with celebrating the univer ity's 30th anniver ary, 
the Wright State Univer ity Alumni A ociation i marking 
it growth from a mall group of charter member into an 
organization that offer a range of benefits, activitie , and 
opportunitie for volunteeri m. 
Although a majority f W U alumni live in the Dayton 
area, over the year more and more alumni are living and 
working all over the country. To accommodate thi 
demographic growth, the a ociation i working to form 
chapters in other cities. 
The chapter program provide opportunitie for alumni to 
network, hare the WSU experience, participate in career 
development activitie , and provide geographical information 
for alumni moving into the area. The chapter program al o 
provides opportunities for alumni to be active in identifying 
and cultivating potential tudent for Wright State. 
Chapter are now forming in Washington, D.C.; 
Cincinnati; Columbu ; Indianapoli ; and Chicago. If you are 
interested in helping with one of the e chapters, or would like 
to start a chapter in another area, call the Wright State 
University Office of Alumni Relation at 513/873-2620.(§) 
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
FULFILLING THE EXPECTATIONS! 
Through the upport of it member , the Alumni A ociation i able to provide a variety of services and upport y tern 
that will continue to build upon WSU' role a a major metropolitan univer ity and the ucces of it graduate . 
The Wright State University 
Alumni Association 
Alumni/Foundation Building 
Dayton , Ohio 45435 
Please return this notice with check. 
This form may be duplicated. 
• Recognition of out tanding faculty and alumni 
• Scholar hip 
• Alumni Profe i nal Exchange Network 
• Parent outreach 
COMMUNICATIONS 
• Quarterly i ue of the Alumnew magazine 
• Con tituent new letter and mailing 
• Invitations to pecial univer ity and Association 
events and program 
MEMBER DISCOUNTS 
• WSU Bookstore 
• Artist Series 
• Library service 
• Selected athletic and theatre events 
PROGRAMS AND SERVICES 
• Access to recreation facilitie in the Ervin J. Nutter Center and 
to the pool and racquetball courts in the new Student Union 
• Geographical and con tituent programs 
• Career service assi tance 
• WSU Alumni Association VISA Card 
We welcome tho e individuals who are not Wright State graduates but 
who share an interest in the university to join as affiliate member . 
Membership Information 
(See next page for reverse side of this card.) 
Single Joint (husband and wife) 
D Annual (one year) $ 30 D Annual (one year) $ 45 
D Life $450 D Life ssoo 
D Please check here if you choose to participate in the two-year payment 
plan for a single life membership which requires $56 .25 down and seven 
quarterly payments of $56.25. 
D Please check here if you choose to participate in the two-year payment 
plan for a joint life membership which requires $75 down and seven 
quarterly payments of $75. 
D In addition to my membership dues, I have included a donation to the 
Association for Teaching Excellence and Alumni Scholarship awards. 
Please make check payable to the WSU Alumni Association or provide 
VISA/MasterCard information. 
Circle one: 
[II] lZJ Card number 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
Expiration date Signature 
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ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
Rod Stewart Concert Nets $2,200 for Scholarships 
In hi 1973 hit 
Maggie May, Rod 
Stewart mu ed that 
perhap he hould 
"collect hi book and 
head on back to 
ch ol." Twenty-one 
year later, the Engli h 
r kcr' cone rt at the 
Nutter C nt r 
g n rated $2,20 of 
ch lar hip money to 
help ome college 
tudent attend Wright 
State. 
Before tickets 
went on ale for the 
March 23 concert, 
Alumni A ociation 
member and local 
alumni received a 
special mailing giving them fir t dibs on ordering concert 
tickets. Each ticket co t $2 more than regular price, with the 
proGeeds from the special sale going directly to the Alumni 
As ociation Scholarship fund. 
"We view the Nutter Center as a natural activity center 
for bringing alumni back to the campus for fundraising 
I 
events," ays Bruce Rockwell , the past president of the 
Alumni Association who wa instrumental in arranging the 
Rockwell , who 
him elf i a 1979 
graduate from Wright 
State, ay he began 
working with Nutter 
Center management a 
far back a ix month 
bef re th concert t 
n g tiat with tewart ' 
manag ment f r 
p rmi i n t u e p rt of 
the proc ed for 
ch lar hip . He aid the 
Alumni A sociation 
plans to u e other Nutter 
Center event in the 
future for similar 
fundrai ing activities. 
Alumni A ociation 
Scholarships are one-
year, $1,000 
cholarships for "legacie "-that is, children, stepchildren, 
or grandchildren-of an active member of the WSU Alumni 
A sociation. Recipients mu t have a 3.0 grade point average 
or better, and can be part- or full-time incoming or 
continuing student . While the scholarship are 
nonrenewable, recipient can reapply for them. 
La t year, Alumni A sociation Scholar hip were 
awarded to nine legacies.@ 
--------------------------------------------r 
special fundrai ing event. 
Membership Information 
Please help us keep your records up to date by supplying the following : 
D Check here if this information is for records update only and not for print. 





Business phone number_( ______________ _ 
Home phone number_( _______________ _ 
Spouse's name------------------
First Middle initial or maiden Last 
Social Security number _______________ _ 
Birthdate ___________________ _ 
Employer _________ ---'-----------
Job title ____________________ _ 
Business phone number_;( __ ___.: ___________ _ 
Other news (marriages, births, major accomplishments) about yourself or your spouse ____________________ _ 




CLASS OF 1969 
Phillip E. Crawford (B.S.B.) 
ha obtained tatu of "fellow" 
in the American ollege of 
Health are Admini trator . 
Farald L. Ri g I (B . . B.) ha 
b en named to the IA P 
on umer Referral Program at 
the International A o iation 
for inancial Planning. 
CLASS OF 1970 
Pierce F. Woodward (B.S .B.) 
has been named vice president 
and compliance admini trator 
for Farmer and Merchant 
Bank. 
CLASS OF 1972 
Jerome P. Sutton (M.S.) is the 
executive director of the 
Aeronautical Sy tern Center 
at Wright-Patter on Air Force 
Base, and ha al o been named 
co-chair of the Council at the 
Ohio Science and Technology 
Council, Columbu . 
J. Steven Turner (B.S.B.) ha 
been named pre ident of Dani 
Property Management 
Company, Inc. 
CLASS OF 1973 
Dorothy M. Blake (B.S.Ed.) i 
a ocial studie teacher for the 
Fairborn City School . 
Steven D. Deneke (B.S.B.) i 
the new director of operation 
for the law firm of Collidge, 
Wall, Worn ley & Lombard. 
CLASS OF 1974 
Gerald L. Gillespie (B.S.B .) 
has been named as i tant vice 
president of the title 
department for Service/One 
Land Title Company. 
ALUMNOTES 
CLASS OF 1975 
William J. Brown 
William J. Brown (B . . B.) ha 
been named area vice pre ident 
for the United tate Po tal 
Ser ice' Midwe t Area, which 
ha it headquarter in St. 
Loui Mi ouri. 
Randall J. Kronour (B.S.B.) 
has been named pre ident of 
the commerce di vi ion for 
Dayton Showca e Co. 
Michael S. Neatherton (B.A.) 
i currently the C.0.0. of the 
Betty Ford Center in Rancho 
Mirage, California. 
Betty Schmoll (B.S.N.) has 
been named to the WSU-
Miami Valley School of 
Nur ing ' new Alumni Wall of 
Fame. 
CLASS OF 1976 
Catherine M. Brown (B.A.) ha 
opened Talent Tree Per onnel 
Service in Dayton, a full-
ervice temporary h Ip firm 
that operate branche 
nationwide. 
Lawrence M. McNerney (B.A.) 
was appointed city manager for 
the city of Pompano Beach, 
Florida, in April of 1994. 
Scott Sheely (M.Ed.) i the 
general manager of Jame J. 
Sheely Wholesale Jewelry and 
Supplies. He is al o the 
chairman of the Small Business 
Group's steering committee. 
Bonnie L. Sommerville 
(B.S .N.) has been named to the 
WSU-Miami Valley School of 
Nursing ' new Alumni Wall of 
Fame. 
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CLASS OF 1977 
Kathleen C. Jacob , Ph.D., 
(B.A.) ha won the Exemplary 
Teacher A ward granted by the 
General Board of Higher 
Education and Mini try of the 
United Methodi t Church. 
Karen Ann Pre dorf (B.S.N.; 
M.S. ' 7) ha been named to 
the WSU-Miami Valley 
ch I of Nur ing' n w 
Alumni Wall of ame. 
John pitier (B . . ) was named 
the 1993 mpl y e of the 
Year by the tate of Ohio 
Environm ntal Protection 
Agency. Thi i the high t 
honor that anyone can receive 
from the agency. 
CLASS OF 1980 
Jacquelyn C. Campbell , Ph.D., 
(M.S.) ha been named to the 
WSU-Miami Valley School of 
Nur ing' new Alumni Wall 
of Fame. 
Doris J. Edward , Ph.D., 
(M.S.) ha been named to the 
WSU-Miami Valley School of 
Nur ing' new Alumni Wall 
of Fame. 
Ronald J. Jau (B.A.) ha 
been named vice pre ident of 
branch ale for Citizen 
Federal Bank. 
Ralph A. Nehrenz (B.S.B.) has 
been elected pre ident of the 
Board of Director of the Te t 
Po itive Aware Network, Inc. 
in Chicago. Thi agency' 
mi ion i to provide 
education and upport to those 
individual impacted by HIV 
or AIDS. 
CLASS OF 1981 
Kimberly G. Cooke-Lorenz 
(B.A.) ha been named vice 
president for program at PR 
of Health of Southwe t Ohio 
for the 1994 year. 
James C. Roddy (B .S.B.) has 
been named senior con ultant 
for Dean Witter' Inve tment 
Consulting Services. 
CLASS OF 1982 
Mary L. Brett Hunter 
Mary L. Br tt Hunter (M . . ) 
has b en with th Dcpartm nt 
of th Navy for nine y ars. he 
i pre ently working in the 
Human Re ource Office, 
Naval Air Station, Marietta, 
Georgia. 
Rodney 1. Cout 
Rodney J. Cout (B.S.B.) is 
the executive director for the 
National Vehicle Leasing 
A ociation in Culver City, 
California. He al o appeared 
on CNN' S "Money line" 
financial new program in 
1993 for a tory on automobile 
lea ing. 
John E. Demp ey (B.S.B.) has 
been named a director for one 
year at Farmer and Merchants 
Bank. 
Ralph L. Minamyer (B.S.B.) 
has started hi own bu ines in 
accounting and tax ervices 
and business financial 
consulting. 
Sheryl Reynold (B.S.B. ; 
M.B .A. '90) was promoted to 
vice pre ident, Controllers, at 
the National City Bank, 
Dayton. 
Richard M. Wegman (M.B.A.) 
has been elected to receive 
AFCEA Meritorious Service 
Award in Wa hington, D.C. He 
is chair and C.E.O. of Digital 
Concept , Inc. 
CLASS OF 1983 
Paula Hutchi on (B.S.N.) 
achieved h r Oncology 
Certified Nur e in 1994. Sh 
and her hu band, Keith (B.S.; 
M . . ' 5), have two daughters 
and r . ide in B avercreek. 
Michael D. Wein rt (B.A.; 
M.B.A. ' ) ha. been named 
national ale manager for 
WRGT-TV in Dayton, Ohio. 
CLASS OF 1984 
Andrew E. Szucs (M.B.A.) was 
named a Distingui hed 
Alumnus of St. Ignatius High 
School in Cleveland, Ohio. He 
is a command training manager 
at Headquarter Air Force 
Materiel Command. He al o i 
an award-winning author. 
CLASS OF 1985 
Madelyn M. Buran 
Madelyn M. Buran (M.S.) ha 
been chosen to participate in 
the Leaders Program, an 
international leader hip training 
program for college women 
admini trators. She is an 
academic counselor at Sinclair 
Community College. 
James E. McDonald (M.S.) i 
working at WP AFB as an 
electrical engineer. He has 
three children; the oldest will 
be a 2004 graduate of Wright 
State University! 
ALUMNOTES 
Winteregg Named Distinguished 
Music Alumnus 
The Wright State University Alumni Association and 
the Wright State University Department of Music have 
awarded the 1994 Distinguished Music Alumni Award to 
Dr. Steven Winteregg (M.Mus. '79). 
Winteregg's love of music has earned him the titles of 
composer, professor, and professional musician. An 
assistant professor of music at Wittenberg University, 
Winteregg is principal tubist with the Dayton 
Philharmonic Orchestra and The Carillon Brass Quintet. 
He has also served as Composer-in-Residence at 
Cedarville College and is an adjunct faculty member at 
both Wright State and the University of Dayton. 
Winteregg has won numerous awards for his 
compositions, which have been performed throughout 
the United States, Europe, and Asia. Among his awards 
are first prizes in the New Louisville Brass Quintet 
Composition Competition, the International Horn 
Society's Composition Competition, and the "Joy of Life" 
Composition Competition. He was twice a winner in the 
Lancaster Festival Orchestra Composition Competition 
and has received two honorable mentions in the 
International Horn Society's Composition Competition. 
The Music Alumni Award is presented each year to an 
alum who has made significant contributions to the field 
of music since earning a degree, and has displayed 
evidence of continued professional growth and 
development.@ 
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Teri L. Schnarr (B.S.B.; 
M.B.A. '92) i a marketing 
accountant for Metromedia 
Steakhou e Company. She al o 
received a ma ter's degree in 
finance from WSU in 
December of 1992. 
CLASS OF 1986 
Randall G. Buerkle (M.A.) ha 
published hi fir t book 
entitled How to Make a Total 
Flop of an Organization: 
Parables for the Workplace. 
published by Flagship 
Publication , Tipp ity. 
Tammy B. Phillip (B .. E.) 
wa recently promoted to 
as ociate product development 
pecialist at Chemical 
Ab tracts Service. 
Camille L. Pohlman (B.A.) i a 
third-year law tudent at the 
Univer ity of Dayton and 
participated in the regional 
mock trial competition held at 
Wayne State University in 
Detroit, Michigan. 
Michael C. Reynolds (B.S.E.; 
M.S.E. '90) has recently joined 
the University of Dayton 
Research Institute as an 
a ociate re earch engineer. 
Justine C. Ritter, Ph.D., (M.S.; 
M.S. '90) has been awarded a 
doctoral degree by The Union 
In titute, a univer ity offering 
interdi ciplinary plan of tudy 
for midcareer adult . 
Douglas M. Trent (B.S.B.) ha 
been appointed a i tant 
director of planned giving for 
the Kettering Medical Center 
Foundation. He and hi wife, 
Karen (B.S.Ed. '84), are 
re idents of Beavercreek and 
have two children. 
CLASS OF 1987 
Christopher J. Bendel (B.S.B.) 
has been named systems 
analyst in the information 
technology department at 
Contech Construction 
Products, Inc. 
CLASS OF 1988 
Steve M. Garland (B.S .B .) has 
been named manager of 
administration, Forms and 
Sy tern Group, Busine 
Form Division, for The 
Reynold and Reynolds Co. 
Sylvie L. Prouty (B.S.B.) has 
been accepted to the Univer ity 
of Southern California 
Ma ter' in Education 
Program. 
CLASS OF 1989 
cott F. Hala (B.S.) tarted hi 
own bu ine in November 
1993 called Witch' Hour 
Computing. The company 
specializes in retail point of 
sales systems. 
Anthony Newhauer (B.S.; 
M.S. '91) is a regional 
manager for American 
Diversified Financial Services 
of Bell. 
CLASS OF 1990 
Nancy J. Baker (B.A.) is 
teaching art appreciation at 
Sinclair Community College 
and working on her thesis for a 
master's in art history from the 
University of Cincinnati. 
Kimberly A. Crespo 
Kimberly A. Crespo (B.S.B.) 
has joined the Support 
Enforcement/Paternity 
Division of the Montgomery 
County Prosecutor's Office as 
an assistant prosecuting 
attorney. 
ALUMNOTES 
Robert W. Gross (B.A.) is 
employed at Aggregate 
Technologies as a buyer, and 
he also hosts a radio show 
called "Computer Talk" on 
WHIO AM 1290. 
David M. Hutchi on (B.S.C.S.) 
has been promoted to enior 
computer analy tat PRC., Inc. 
Kyle W. Little (B.A.) will be 
attending leveland-Marshall 
Colleg of Law in th fall of 
1994. 
Jeffrey D. Louderba k (B.A.) 
ha. joined R yce Pr motion 
as the editor/writer for th 
company' new new letter. 
Victoria D. Moore (B.S.N.) is 
spending one year in Senegal, 
West Africa, as a nurse 
volunteer with Franciscan 
Sisters of the Poor. 
CLASS OF 1991 
Christopher G. Blouch 
(B .S.C.S.) was elected 
president of Apple Dayton, 
Inc., a local nonprofit 
corporation supporting 
computer users in the Dayton 
area. 
Melissa A. Critchfield (B.S.B.) 
received her CMA and CPA 
certification in 1994. 
Matthew L. Fleck (B.S.B.) has 
been named private banking 
officer for Bank One, Dayton. 
Rhonda L. Lambert (B.S.B.) 
ha been promoted to a new 
po ition in outside ale at 
Systech Environmental 
Corporation. 
CLASS OF 1992 
Jean H. Gayley (B.A.) has a 
new job as the administrative 
coordinator for the 
Beavercreek Wetlands 
Association. 
Michael J. Willis (M.Ed.) 
completed his school 
counseling certification at 





Steven R. Ford (B.A. '78) and 
hi wife welcomed adopted 
daughter Lauren Elizabeth to 
their home in May. 
Diane E. (B.S. '87) and her 
hu band, Mark J. S. Needham 
(B.S. '88), became parents to 
daughter Jill in May of 1993. 
Mark R. (B.S.E. '85) and his 
wife, Cathleen M. Warren (B.S. 
'86), are the proud parents of 
Paul Warren born in March of 
1993. 
WEDDINGS 
Eugene C. Haerr III (B.S.C.E. 
'86) married Donna E. Arnett 
(B.S.N. '90) in 1993. 
Douglas J. Root (B.S.B. '9 1) and 
Robin B. Blume (B .. Ed. '91) 
were married in 1993.@ 
WSU Grad Promotes Potential of 
Disabled Students 
When Kathleen King McMillan (B.S.Ed. '73) 
discovered that her daughter Maggie had Rett's 
Syndrome, a rare neurological disorder, she turned her 
special skills as a teacher to making the world a better 
place for Maggie and other disabled people. McMillan 
believes that if you teach children early, then they will 
grow up to be more sensitive and aware of the special 
challenges that people with disabilities face. She explains 
that Maggie "could pick up on negative feelings. It's not 
polite to stare and it's not polite to make fun of others. No 
one is perfect in this world. I learned you need to teach 
the children early." 
McMillan and Susan Wyder, a fellow teacher at Blue 
Creek Elementary School in North Carolina, developed a 
six-week instructional unit that involves students with 
people with various disabilities. Their students take part in 
activities that simulate handicaps, which help them 
become aware of the daily hurdles a disabled child faces. 
McMillan has them perform activities such as using a 
wheelchair, walking and eating with a blindfold on , and 
wearing earmuffs and splints. Throughout the year-long 
integrated curriculum, class members write and talk about 
their feelings and also help coach and support a Special 
Olympics team. 
Kathy McMillan's dedication has not gone unnoticed. 
She received the 1991 Education Award from the Onslow 
Council for Women's Third Annual Distinguished Women 
Award. North Carolina gave her The Governor's 
Distinguished Service Award in 1990, explaining that "As 
an elementary school teacher and the mother of a disabled 
child, she has promoted public awareness of the exciting 
mainstream potential of disabled people of all ages."@ 
WSU HIGHLIGHTS 
1994-95 Artist Series 
Wright tate' Arti t Serie i about to begin a new ea n, and once 
again thi year lineup offer an 
eclecti mix that Arti t S ri patr n 
hav come to expect. 
"W will howca e an xc pti nal 
mbination of p rform r , in luding 
up and ming y ung arti ·t and Ohi -
ba d mu ician ," . ay Kathy M rri , 
dire t r f th tud nt ni n. 
M rri ha another r a on to 
c lebrate the beginning of a new 
ea on. Thi year, all performance 
will be held on Wright State' main 
campu , a fact made po ible by the 
recent completion of WSU' new 
Student Union. 
"We are e pecially plea ed to be 
able to pre ent all our e ent on the 
WSU campus, a change that will allow 
our patrons convenient and clo e 
parking," ay Morri . Pre iou ly, 
Wright St~te' Arti t Serie held ome 
of it event at location in downtown 
Dayton. 
Four of the ix performance 
will be held in the Student Union' 
Multipurpo e Room, which i equipped 
with a ophi ticated and exten ive 
lighting and ound y tern, and will 
eat up t 1 000. The other two 
performanc will b in the reati e 
Art Center, ite of pa t Arti t Serie 
event . 




Alumni Association members can 
purchase tickets at di count price : 
erie of ix-$50· eries of three 
(your choice)-$25· or individual 
ticket - 10. For more information or 
to obtain tickets, call 513/873-5544. 
Gail Niwa and David Kim 
Piano and violin 
unday, Octob r 23 1994 
3 P.M., WSU Creati e Art Center 
la ical piani t ail Niwa i the 
fir t w man rt win th g Id 
m dal at th ina Ba hau r 
Int rnational Pian mp llt1 n. 
Da id Kim b am th nly m ri an 
i lini t to win at p priz at th 19 6 
Int rnational Tchaikov ky 
Comp titian in Mo cow. Together, 
the e celebrated young arti t ha e 
recorded work by Strau , Stravinsky, 
and Brahm ... and together they 
promi e a memorable opening for the 
1994-95 Arti t Serie . 
WSU HIGHLIGHTS 
Coming Home to WSU Campus 
• Jackie Torrence 
with Cephas 
and Wiggins 
New Arts Six 
Musical expression of African 
American heritage 
Saturday, January 21, I 995 
8 P.M., WSU Student Union, 
Multipurpose Room 
With their classically trained 
voices raised in exquisite harmony, 
the New Arts Six celebrate the ethnic 
folk music of African Americans, the 
spiritual. Through each haunting 
melody, the six women of the group 
promote a fresh understanding of the 
spiritual or "sorrow song" as a pure 
American art form, and expand all 
peoples' knowledge of the black 
heritage in music and its impact on 
our society. 
Jackie Torrence 
with Cephas and Wiggins 
Bluestory! 
.6 Spellbinding storytelling 
,
W and blues 
Thur day, N vemb r l 0, 1994 
"' P.M., W U Stud nt Union, 
- Multipurp e Room 
-· ·· > .. 
• ••1/ · , y . fla hing, h r hand and 
. >:•:. v ice weaving magical bond with 
~ ~ ~ her rapt li teners, Jackie Torrence 
~- 1 f $ makes her audience ee her tories 
.... · when she tells them. When "the Story 
Lady" joins forces with "Ambassadors 
of Blues" John Cephas and Phil 
Wiggins, the result is Bluestory!, an 
encounter with the heroes and rebels 
who flesh out the blues as a literary, as 
well as musical, art form. 
• New Arts Six 
WSU HIGHLIGHTS 
- --
-~~~~~Artist Series: A Long History of Partnerships ~~---- -~ -
-- - ..--- . -~ - - -
~ ~ ~~- -_-__ --
"The Wright State University Artist 
Series must be commended for their 
role in reaching out to individuals 
and organizations and recognizing 
that working together we build 
a more viable community." 
Michael K. Lippert 
Coordinating Director, Dayton 's Community Dance Partners 
The Wright State University Artist 
Series is proud of its long history of 
partnerships with the Dayton community. 
Since 1977, guest performers have gone 
out into the community, participating in 
residency activities that include 
performances, workshops, and master 
classes with students, seniors, educators, 
and community groups. Through these 
outreach programs, Wright State brings the 
arts directly to people in the community, 
giving participants an opportunity to 
interact personally with the individual 
performers. Each year, these residencies 
reach thousands of individuals in addition 
to those who attend the concert 
performances. 
--=~_.;;;;.,.-. ~- -- --- - - --- - -
~ _- - --::-~- ~ 
-- - - - --~- .,._~ - -
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Jamie Wight 
and the New Orleans 
Joymakers 
Traditional jazz with a 
New Orleans flavor 
Saturday, February 18, 1995 
8 P.M., WSU Student Union, 
Multipurpo e Room 
Join us for an evening of Mardi 
Gras, cabaret-style entertainment! In 
the authentic tradition of New Orleans 
jazz, Jamie Wight and the New Orleans 
Joymakers perform the style of music 
that is legendary around the world. 
These gifted musicians, led by 1985 
Jazzology Jazz Poll favorite new artist 
Jamie Wight on cornet, play straight 
from their hearts and imaginations in a 
laid-back, raging, swinging style in the 





Wedne day , May 10, 1995 
8 P.M., WSU Student Union, 
Multipurpo e Room 
With musical roots from the 
Ande , jazz, classical , and nueva 
cancion, Huayucaltia presents a cross-
cultural, multinational musical 
adventure that fuses a wide variety of 
authentic instruments and style . 
Huayucaltia, which means 
"brotherhood" and "unity" in the 
language of the Aztecs, bridges the 
old into the new by incorporating the 





Wedne day, April 19, 1995 
P.M. , WSU Creative Art 
Center 
Hailed a the Beau Brummel 
of th piano, Frederic Chiu ' 
virtuo ity and leganc have 
a t ni h d audi n all ov r th 
w rid . H wa n fa el t few 
We tern arti t invited to perform 
in the People' Republic of China. 
His tradition-breaking 
interpretations and provoking 
repertoire have caused critics to hail 
him as the leading representative of 
the younger generation and "a 
maverick American musician." 
ATHLETICS SCHEDULES 
1994 Men's Soccer Schedule October 1994 Cross Country Schedule 
(Tentative) Sun.2 Detroit Mercy 1:00 P.M. (Tentative)* 
Fri. 7 Northern Illinois* 4:00 P.M. 
Sun. 9 at La Salle Noon September 
September Thurs. 13 at Michigan State 3:00 P.M. Sat. 3 UD/WSU/Xavier 
Sat. 3-Sun. 4 Ohio South Kickoff Sun. 16 Wisconsin-Green Bay 1:00 l' .M. Alumni MeetKettering, OH (at WSU) Wed. 19 at Dayton 7:00 P.M. Sat. 10 Miami Invitational Sat. 3 Xavier vs. WSU * 1:00 P.M. Sun.23 Loyola 1:00 P.M. Oxford, OH Cincinnati vs. Miami 3:00 P.M. Fri. 28 Vanderbilt 3:00 P.M. Fri. 16 Wright State In vitational Sun.4 Miami vs. Xavier 1:00 P.M. Sun.30 Notre Dame* 1:00 P.M. Miamisburg, OH 
WSU vs Cincinnati 3:00 P.M. Sat. 24 Eastern lllinoi In vita ti onal 
Fri. 9 at Butler* 3:00 P.M. November Charle ton , IL 
Sun. 11 Louisville 2:00 P.M. 
Thurs. 3-Sun. 6 MCC Tournament 
Sat. 17-Sun. 18 Dayton-Raider Classic (at Indianapolis) TBA October 
at. 17 Dayton vs. Northeastern * Denotes conference games at. I Earlham Invitational 
Illinois (at W U) Noon Bold type indicates home games Richmond, IN 
ws vs. entral Fri. 7 Notre Dame In vitational (men) 
Michigan 2:00 P.M. South Bend, IN 
Lill . 18 Northeastern Illinois 
1994 Volleyball Schedule ri . 14 All-Ohio Intercollegiate vs. W U (at Dayton) Noon Delaware, OH 
Central Michigan at. 29 Midwestern Co llegiate 
vs. Dayton 2:00 P.M. September Conference Meet Chicago, IL 
Wed. 21 at Southern Indiana 7:00 P.M. Fri. 2-Sat. 3 South Florida Volleyball 
Wed. 28 Ohio State 3:00 P.M. Classic (at Tampa) November 
Fri . 2 Toledo 11 :00 A.M. Sat. 12 NCAA Division I, District IV 
October Florida Atlantic 5:00 P.M. West Lafayette, IN 
Sun. 2 at Cleveland State * 2:00 P.M. Sat. 3 Eastern Michigan 3:00 P.M. Mon. 21 NCAA Division I Meet 
Fri. 7 at Dayton 6:00 P.M. South Florida 7:00 P.M. Arizona 
Sun.9 LaSalle * 2:00 P.M. Fri . 9-Sat. IO Billiken Invitational 
Fri . 14 at Wisconsin-Milwaukee * 3:00 P.M. (at St. Louis) January 
Sun. 16 at Wisconsin-Green Bay 2:00 P.M . Fri . 9 Samford J 1:00 A.M. Sat. 28 MCC Indoor Track Meet 
Fri. 21 at Northern Illinois * 3:00 P.M .. Texas-Pan American 2:00 P.M. South Bend, IN 
Sun . 23 at Loyola * I :00 P.M. St. Louis 7:00 P.M. *All Times to Be Announced 
Wed. 26 at Miami (of Ohio) 3:00 P.M. Sat. IO TBA TBA 
Sun.30 Detroit 3:00 P.M. Fri. 16 Murray State 7:00 P.M. 
Sat. 17 West Virginia 5:00 P.M. 
November Fri. 23-Sat. 24 American Airlines/ 1994-95 Men's Basketball Schedule 
LaQuinta Classic 
Nov. 10- 12 MCC Conference (at Waco, TX) 
Tournament TBA Fri . 23 Sam Houston State Noon November 
* Denotes conference games Arkansas-Litte Rock 6:00 P.M. 
Tues. 15 European Team 7:35 P.M. Bold type indicates home games Sat. 24 Alabama-Birmingham 2:00 P.M. (Exhibition) 
Baylor 8:00 P.M. Tues. 22 Athletes in Action 7:35 P.M . 
Tues. 27 at Cincinnati 7:30 P.M. (Exhibition) 
1994 Women's Soccer Schedule Fri . 30 at Cleveland State* 7:00 P.M. Sat. 26 Wisconsin 4:05 P.M. 
(Tentative) Wed. 30 Fairleigh Dickinson+ 7:35 P.M. 
October 
August Tues. 4 at Bowling Green 7:00 P.M. December 
Fri . 14 at Northern Il linois* 7:00 P.M. Sat. 3 Wilmington 7:35 P.M. un.28 Findlay (Exhibition) 11:00 A.M. 
Sat. 15 at Illinoi s-Chicago* 2:00 P.M. Sat. 10 Dayton+ 8:05 P.M. 
September Wed.19 Ohio 7:00 P.M. Tues. 13 Ohio Uni versi ty 7:05 P.M. 
Fri. 21 La Salle* 7:00 P.M. Fri.-Sat. 16-17 USAir Classic 6:30 P.M., 
Sat. 3 at Butler* Noon Fri. 28 Wisconsin-Milwaukee* 7:00 P.M. 8:30 P.M. 
Sun. 4 at Valparaiso I P.M. Sat. 29 Wisconsin-Green Bay* 2:00 P.M. Wed. 2 1 Fairl.eigh Dickinson 7:35 P.M . 
Fri . 9-Sun. II Soccer Village Ki ck-Off Thurs. 22 Manhattan 7:35 P.M. 
(at Cincinnati) 
November Fri. 30 Miami+ 7:35 P.M. 
Fri. 9 WSU vs. Cincinnati 5:30 P.M . 
Dayton vs. Xavier 8:00 P.M. Sat. 5 Notre Dame* 2:00 P.M. January 
Sun. 11 Cincinnati vs. Dayton Noon Sun.6 Loyola Chicago* 2:00 P.M. 
Xavier vs. WSU * 2:30 P.M. Fri . 11 at Xavier* 7:30 P.M. 
Tues. 3 Mississippi Valley State 7:35 r.M. 
Wed.14 Ohio State 5:00 P.M. Sat. 12 at Butler* 2:00 P.M. 
Thurs. 5 Detroit* TBA 
Sun. 18 Wisconsin-Milwaukee* 1:00 P.M. Tues. 15 at Dayton 8:00 P.M. 
Sat. 7 Cleveland State* TBA 
Wed. 21 at Louisville 7:00 P.M. Sat. 19-Sun. 20 MCC Tournament 
Thurs. 12 La Salle* 7:35 P.M. 
Wed.18 Xavier* 7:35 P.M. Sun.25 George Mason Noon (DeKalb, IL) 
7:35 P.M. * Midwestern Collegiate Conference games Sat. 21 Northern Illinois*+ Fri. 30 Kentucky 5:00 P.M. 
Loyola Chicago* TBA Bold type indicates home games Thurs. 26 














2 P.M . 
7:35 P.M. 








un.26 Wi con in-Green Bay*+ 2 P.1\1. 
March 
Fri.- Sun., M Tournament TBA 
Tues. 3- 5, 7 
II Times re Eastern tandard T ime. 
Bold Type Indicate Home .amc 
Indicates ollcgiate onfc rence amcs 
+ Indicate\ Douhlc Header With Women's Tea m 
Left to right : Mollie Schuler (spiking) and Jennifer Bringman 
ATHLETICS SCHEDULES 
1994-95 Women's Basketball Schedule 
November 
Wed. 23 International Game 7:30 P.M. 
(Exhibition) 
Wed. 30 We tern Kentuck + 5 P.'\I. 
December 
al. 3 Youngstown late+ 5 P. I. 
Mon. 5 hicago talc 5: 15 P. 1. 
Sat. 10 Eastern Kentucky+ TBO 
Tue. 13 Ci ncinnati TBD 
at. 17- un. 18 Pi11a Hut hod.er 
hootout at Wichita 
w s. Paci fi c 3 P. I. 
Wichita vs . Texas 
Pan mcrican 5 P.M. 
ti ll . 18 onsolation iamc 3 P.M. 
ha mpionship Game 5 P.M. 
Wed. 2 1 Marsha ll T BD 
Fri. 30 Detroit+ 5 P.\I. 
27 
January 
Thur. 5 Dayton 
at. 7 Notre Dame 
Thur. 12 La Salle 
at. 14 Cle eland tate 
Thu r. 19 otre Dame 
at. 21 Xavier+ 
Wed.25 Northern lllinoi 
at. 28 Loyola 
Februar 
Thur. 2 Butler 
at. 4 Illinois- hicago 
Thur. 9 Wisconsin-Green Bay 
Fri. 10 Wi consin-Milwaukec 
Wed. 15 Louisville 
• at. 18 a vier 
Thur. 23 La Salle+ 
un. 26 leveland State+ 
March 
Wed. I Detroit 
un . 5 Fir t Round MC 
Wed.- at. MCC Tournament 
- II 
Bold Type Indicates Home Games 
+ Indicates Double Header 
7:30 I'. I. 
7:30 P.M. 
7 P.M. 
















+ Indicates Double Header With Men' s Team 
Alumni Association 
Reds Trip Update 
Due to the ba eball player trike, 
the annual Alumni A sociation 
Cincinnati Reds Weekend was 
cancelled. Nearly seventy traveler had 
planned to go on the trip, cheduled for 
the weekend of Augu t 20-21. 
With the tremendou effort of the 
trip planner and ho t, former Alumni 
A ciation board member Jim Mack, a 
one-day excursion to River D wn wa 
quickly organized} r Saturday, 
August 20. Forty- ix alumni and 
friend traveled to Cincinnati for a day 
of hor e racing and dinner on Mike 
Fink' Riverboat. 
The Alumni A ociation wi he to 
thank Jim and Judy Mack for their hard 
work in putting together uch a 
ucce fol event on very hort notice. 
The board would also like to thank the 
trip participants for their patience and 
under tanding. 
Special Notice: The annual Alumni 
As ociation Bengals Weekend is 
scheduled for November 12- 13. Watch 
for details soon. @ 
WSU Theatre 
All performances take place at the 
Fe tival Playhouse, Creative Arts Center. 
Ticket prices: Thursday, Sunday, and 
matinee performances: $11 adults; $10 
students/children/seniors. Friday and 
Saturday evening performance : $14 
adult ; $11 tudents/children/seniors. For 
more information, call: WSU Theatre Box 
Office at 513/873-2500. 
• Born Yesterday 
October 13- 16, 20-22, 8 P.M. October 
16, 22, and 23, 3 P.M. Signed perfor-
mance: October 16, 8 P.M. 
• She Loves Me 
November 10-13, 17-19, 25 and 26, 
8 P.M. November 13, 20, 26 and 27, 
3 P.M. Signed performance: November 
13, 8 P.M. 
• The Diary of Anne Frank 
January 19-22, 26-28, 8 P.M. January 
22, 28 and 29, 3 P.M. Signed perfor-
mance: January 22, 8 P.M. 
Artist Series 
• Gail Niwa and David Kim 
Classical piano and violin. 
October 23, 3 P.M. Creative Arts Center. 
University Center Box Office: 
513/873-2900. 
• Bluestory! 
The "Ambassadors of Blues" combine 
music and storytelling. 
November 10, 8 P.M. Student Union 
Multipurpose Room. 
University Center Box Office: 
513/873-2900. 
• New Arts Six 
Musical expression of African Ameri-
can heritage. 
January 21, 8 P.M. Student Union 
Multipurpose Room. 
University Center Box Office: 
513/873-2900. 
WSU Department of Music 
Performances 
For more information, call: WSU Depart-
ment of Music at 513/873-2346. 
University Chamber Orchestra 
William Steinohrt, conductor. 
October 19, 8 P.M. Concert Hall. 
CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
• University Symphony Band 
Jeffrey Traster, conductor. 
November 8, 8 P.M. Concert Hall. 
• University/Community Chorus 
Hank Dahlman, conductor. 
November 10, 8 P.M. Concert Hall. 
• University/Community Orchestra 
William Steinohrt, conductor. 
November 14, 8 P.M. Concert Hall. 
• University Jazz Band 
Karl Sievers, conductor. 
November 16, 8 P.M. Concert Hall. 
• Univer ity Concert Band 
Jeffr y Tra ter conductor. 
November 17, 8 P.M. Concert Hall. 
• University Chorus 
James Tipps, conductor. 
November 18, 8 P.M. Concert Hall. 
• University Chorale 
Hank Dahlman, conductor. 
November 20, 3 P.M. 
• Dayton Philharmonic Youth 
Orchestra William Steinohrt, 
conductor. 
December 4, 3 P.M. Concert Hall. 
Other Events 
• WSU, University of Dayton, and 
Xavier Alumni SK Race 
September 3. Kettering Indian Riffle 
Park. For more information, call: Mike 
Baumer at 513/873-2771. 
• WSU Cross Country Invitational 
September 16. Open to all runners. For 
more information, call: Mike Baumer at 
513/873-2771. 
• National Issues Forum on Youth 
Violence 
September 20, 7-9 P.M. Multipurpose 
Room, Student Union. 
• Career Services 1994 Job and 
Graduate School Fair 
September 28, 10 A.M.-2 P.M. Nutter 
Center. 
• Sexual Assault Awareness Week 
For more information, call: The 
Women's Center at 513/873-4524. 
September 26-28-Information tables 
on the Quad. 
September 26-Take Back the Night 
march. 
September 27-Self-defense and 
assertiveness training. 
28 
September 28-Acquaintance Rape: 
interactive theater by Power Plays. 
September 29-Sexual a ault: videos 
and movies 
• SOM Interment Ceremony 
October 16, 1 :30 P.M. and 4 P.M. WSU-
SOM Amphitheater. For more informa-
tion, call: 513/873-3066. 
• SOM Ten-Year Reunion 
October 21-23 
October 22, 6 P.M.-midnight, family 
barbecue. Dayton Marriott. For more 
information, call: 
513/873-2972. 
• SOM Five-Year Reunion 
October 21-23. For more information, 
call: 513/873-2972. 
October 22, 6 P.M.-midnight, reunion 
dinner. Berry Room, Nutter Center. 
For more information, call: 
513/873-2972. 
• Breast Cancer and the Environment: 
A One-Day Regional 
Conference 
October 22, Student Union. For more 
information, call: Greene Environmen-
tal Coalition at 5131767-2563.@ 
tate family invites your 
ily to join them in the activities 
commemorating Wright State's 30 years in 
the Dayton community and the inauguration 
of its fourth president, Dr. Harley E. Flack. 
Following are highlights of activities that 
will take place on the main campus. For 
more information, call 873-5512, unless 
otherwise noted. 
ONDAY, SEPTEMBER 19 
Inaugural Ceremony of 
Dr. Harley E. Flack 
2 P.M. 
Main Arena, Ervin J. Nutter Center 
Includes musical performances by the 
University Choir and Symphony Band; 
speeches by elected officials, visiting foreign 
dignitaries, and President Flack; and a formal 
investiture ceremony. Following the 
ceremony, the public may personally 
congratulate President Flack at a receiving 
line in the C. J. McLin Gym, Nutter Center. 
y 
ommunity Service: 
"Our Community of Cultures" 
10 A.M. - Noon 
Multipurpose Room, Student Union 
Intercultural community service celebrating 
the many cultures represented at WSU and 
the surrounding community. 
Children's Fair 
Noon-2 P.M. 
Atrium, Student Union 
(Open to children of faculty, staff, students, 
and alumni) 
Roberta Flack Concert 
8 P.M. 
Main Arena, Ervin J. Nutter Center 
(Tickets are $21 and $16 and can be 
purchased through TicketMaster or at the 
Nutter Center Box Office. Alumni, students, 
faculty, and staff receive a $2 discount-
groups of 15 or more receive a $3 discount.) 
OTHER ACTIVITIES 
Dayton Contemporary Dance Company 
Honors Performance Gala 
Friday, September 30 . 
8 P.M. 
Victoria Theatre 
Opening night benefit gala in honor of WSU 
President Harley E. Flack. For ticket prices 




Dayton, Ohio 45435-0001 
"Raider Lightning," Wright State's electric 
race car, was designed and built by WSU 
engineering and computer science students. 
The car was displayed at the U.S. Air and 
Trade Show in Dayton and is shown here 
with senior mechanical engineering student 
Alan Livingston and driver Paxton 
Mendelssohn. "Raider Lightning" has reached 
average straightaway speeds of 110 mph. The 
cost of the car was partially covered by a 
grant from Centerior Energy Co. 
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